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Purdue Global is a public, nonprofit

school designed to provide

America’s working adults with

online access to an affordable,

world-class education. Part of the

respected Purdue University system,

Purdue Global offers you the

learning flexibility and personalized

support you need to earn a degree

that can immediately impact your

career.‡ You’ll learn from

distinguished experts in their fields

and focus on developing the

academic and professional skills it

takes to compete in today’s changing

economy.

As an employee of a Lutheran Services in America member organization, you and your

immediate family members are eligible to pursue a college degree at Purdue Global at a

discounted tuition rate.* Lutheran Services in America’s partnership with Purdue Global is

extended to all employees of Lutheran Services in America’s member organizations and

their immediate family members beginning November 2019. Employees and their

immediate family members are eligible to enroll in Purdue Global’s online programs and

receive a 20 percent tuition reduction for undergraduate programs and 14 percent tuition

reduction for graduate programs.†

 



AFFORDABLE TUITION

20% tuition reduction for

undergraduate programs

14% tuition reduction for graduate

programs

Waived application fees 

Textbooks included in tuition for

undergraduate programs§
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For further information, please contact one of Purdue Global’s Admissions Advisors:

Danesha Coulson

Joseph Essaye

Jeff Smith

Graduate program admissions

Undergraduate program admissions

Military employees

druiz@purdueglobal.edu

jessaye@purdueglobal.edu

jsmith@purdueglobal.edu

954-958-6092

954-489-6621

407-208-3598

NAME ROLE EMAIL ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER

STUDENT-ORIENTED

Freedom to study any time

Faculty from the field committed to

your success

Opportunities to connect with other

students

Support services

DEGREE PROGRAMS

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Health Sciences

Nursing

Education

Business

Legal Studies

Criminal Justice

Information Technology

Psychology

Fire Science

More than 175 programs available .

For comprehensive consumer information, visit Info.PurdueGlobal.edu.

 

*Eligible family members include spouses, domestic partners, parents,

siblings, and children.

†  May not be combined with other Purdue Global tuition

reductions, in-state reductions, or ExcelTrack    pricing.

 

‡ Purdue Global does not guarantee transferability of credit

from any of these sources. See the University Catalog for

the Prior Learning Assessment policy.


